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Decision No. _9_0_53_0_ ,SEP' 25 1979 . ®~~@~'I!lL" 
:BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE· OF .. CALIFORNIA 

Application o~ ~ PACIFIC TELEPHONE 
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY ~or authority to 
~lit and rearrange the present Yellow 
Pages sections or the Orange CO'W'lty and 
Orange Coast South Directories into rive 
Yellow Pages directories to be known as 
Fullerton, .Anaheim, Santa Ana, El Toro, 
and Orange Coast South Yellow Pages 
l)i;rectories. 

Q ~ I·!! .! .Q;.!. 

."' .... 

Application No-. 58227 
(Filed July 14, 1978) 

By application !iledJuly 14, 1978, The Paciric Telephone·' 
and Telegraph Company (Paci!ic) is requesting authority to: Split ~ . 

". "" 

and rearrange the yellow page sectionso! the present. ,Orange Cou:c.ty. 

and Orange Coast South telephone directories into five" separate' 

directories. to bekc.own· as the Fullerton, Allaheim:,Sa:tita .Ana, ElToro', 
an~ prange' cOast South yellow page directories. 
Pacific'S Proposal 

. .As detailed :in the application, Pa.ci:f:ic' s proposed. 
Fullerton direetory would cover lI'ullerton, La Palma, c,preSs, 
Buena Park, La Mirada, :Brea, Placentia and Yorba Linda. ~e . 

proposed .Anaheim directory would cover .Anaheim". Garden Grove" 
Villa Puk, Orange and Silverado. . ~e proposed Santa Ana direetory 
would cover Santa J:c.a, Tustin, Irvine, Costa Mesa .and Newport Beach. 
The proposed El Toro· directory would cover El .Toro,~ Laguna Rills., 
Mission Viejo and Laguna Nigc.el. !rhe proposed Orange . cOa~t sOuth 
directory would eover San Juan Capistrano, Cap is:trano< :Beach, 
Dana Point. and San Clemente. .All o;t, the areas- lis.ted a.bo~e:.in· 
the proposed FuJ.1erton, .kc.a.beim, Santa.A:zia, and. El Toro: direetories,. 
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except Laguna Niguel, are :tn the present Orange County yellow ,page 
directory. Laguna Nigael and all the areas listed in theproposect' 
Orange Coast South directory are included in the present Orange Coast 
Southdirectory. Exhibits A, B, C and D to the application show . ' 

the geographic areas of the preser.t 8lld proposed directories,. 
Pacific states that the white page sections o~ the 

Or8Jlge County 8lld Orange Coast South directories would not be 
cha:c.ged by this proposal. .Paci:tic t s subscribers in, its. Orange County' 
yellow pages a::-ea currently receive the Orange County Central and 

North white pages. This separate white page book' covers essentially 
the same area as the Ora.ng~ County yellow pages, plUs the General 
Telephone Compa:c:y or Cali:tornia areas or Westminster, Huntington' Be,aell 

and Laguna Beach. Paci1"ic t s Ora:cge' Coast Southsubseribers Currently 
receive a combined white and yellow pages directory with wh~te 
listings covering their area pluS: General's Laguna' Beach area;. 

Paci.tic alleges that Orange County has· ~'high residential 
growth rate &:'ld a concomitant growth in local businesses, a:c.d that 
continued growth in telephone serv:i:ce is expected. Fu.rther, the 
Orange County directory is growing' at a rate or 15% ,per' yea:r and 
is expected to reach the printer' s ':~inding. capacity o£ apprOximately 
2,600 p~s in the near 1'utu:t'e, despite Pacific' shaving converted " 
!rom tour-col'ClXlIl. to five-column rormat in 1977. The present 
Orange County yellow page directory is too bulky and could be 
:improved as a number sources b~ guide ror: directory users and 
as an ad.vertising, medimn :tor advertisers by reducing' book size and 
scope or geograpbic coverage. 

Pacific's proposed rean-angements would reduce the size 
of the Orange County classi.fied directory and~ separate areas,' that 
have little community of interest while maintaining' or joining 
axeas that have a high comm:a:c.it:1 or interest. In support, o:t these, 
contentions, Paci!'ic points to a study done by the research .f'irln, 
or Bardsley and Raslacher which conducted a totalo.t2,268·perso2:2JU ... 
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ill-depth interviews of where people in Orange County shop, &net. 
attaChes as Exhibit E to the application a matrix~~veloped showing 
the relationship between where residential eustomer~ live and where 
they shop. Paci:t:ic states that the proposed: five-directory, rea.r.raJlge
ment is based upon the shopping habits or communities·as',:',ShoWn bY' 
the matrix. ' ,:.?:: 

Paci1"ic t s application details the number of' telephones ' 
and network access lines :in the existing and propos-ect, directorY 
ueas. Under present t8.ri.:rrs,the November- 19780ra:c.ge' C~untj" 
directory is in rate groUl> 26 and the J'anuar.Y 1979' Orange Coast 
South d1reeto:r:r is in rate group 12; as o~ those date'S, the proposed 

, . ~~ 

Fullerton directoX'j" would be in rate group 18,' Anahei:m would be' in 

19, S8Jlta .A:c.a 'Would be in 22, El ~oro 'Would be ill: 15, a:c.dthe, 
proposed Orange Coast South diX'ectorywould be :tIl. 'rate group ,11 .. 
Under the new set· of rate groupings proposed by Paeific in'Application 
No. 5?465 and now betore the Commission', the November 1978, Orange 
County direetor.r would be in rate group 53, and, the Ja:c.uSry19?9', 
Orange Coast South direetoX'j" would be in rate group 22;: as or those 
dates the proposed Fullerton director.y' would be in rate group, 38,. 
A:a.aheiln would be in 40, Santa Ana would be in 44~ E1 Toro- wou1ct be 
in 2:l, and. Or8llge Coas.t South would be 1:0. rate group 21.' _ 

~bits ? and G to the application> se~ forth the direetor.y 
advertising rates ~or the current and proposed di~ctory configura
tions "Qllder bo,th the present and A-5?465, proposed tari:r~sehedules. 
The proposed rear.r:angements would reduce rates ~or advertisers in ' 

all of Pacitie r s Ora:cge County areas' except Laguna Niguel. 
Lagtma Nignel advertisers, would experience a rate :increase. 

Paei!ie states :in the, application thattherearrangeme:c.ts' 
as proposed would have :resulted in a $167,000 increase ,:ili revenues 
and a $715'tOOO reduction in expenses :tor the 1971/1978> issues under .' " . ,.' 
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the present tari:r:r structure. SimilarlY', this, rearr8ligement, 
together with the rate increase proposed in Pacific's Application 
No. 57405, would have caused an increase in revenues o:f' $1,618,000 
ruld a decrease in expense of $828,000 for the 1977/1978. issues 
under the A-5?405 proposed tarif'f's. 

Pacific has presented in Exhibits H and, I to the' applica
tion sum:naries 01" expected ,paper savings due to the proposed 

rearrangements under both the present tariffs and the tari:rfs 
I , 

proposed in Application No. 57465. In eaCh case, Paeif'ic estimates 
it would need to print a greater number 01" smaller directories than . 
at present, and the total mxmber 0'£ pages; Blld-thus paper usa.ge, 
would be less. Pacific cltdms that there would be an a:rmual, savings· 
of 1,~67 tons 01" paper (42%) without considering effects of the, 
proposed increase in Application No. 57405. 
Staf'!' s A1 ternati ve 

The Commission star! has ~repared a report entitled
"Report on Proposed Directory Rearrangements in Orange County o'!' 
The Pacif'ic Telephone aud Telegraph Compauy"", dated JulY' 2, ,1979~. 
~e statt's report' is received herein as Exhibit No.1. Exhibit 1 

snmmarizes the history of directory :t"elU"rangement proposals :in, the 
Ora:o.ge County area over the past 15 years and puts torth recommenda
tions concerning the present application. 

Star!' discusses the very large population and, geographic 
extent of' the present directory area, the size and rapid growth o~ 
the present book.. and steps that have been taken to- reduce the size 
to date. Problems are ~oWld with the specific conf'igurat:ion 0-£ 

Pacific's :rive-directory proposal. !rhe report points to- very rapid, 
development :in the southern Orange County area, a. maj'or- shopping. 
center now under construetionver,y near the proposed El !roro/Orange 
Coast South boundary., a:cd the small size o~ the proposed, D' Toro, 
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and. Ora:cge Coast South directories as ractors leading it to recommend. . 
that these two directory areas be combined to ereate a two-i:c.to-rour' 
directory alternative a$ compared to Paci'1"ic's two-into-rive proposal. 
Under this alter.o.ative, sta:rr believes Pacific would have the., 
ad.vantage or being able to observe the course' or development ,and 
possibly propos:i.:c.g a further division in the future when growth and 
shopping patterns have s~abilized. 

Under starr's al ter.c.ative., the :Fullerton, Anaheim, and 
Santa .Ana directories proposed by Paciric would be ~f'ected. The 
combined El Toro/Orange Coast South directory ,would be in rate 
group 16 '!.mder present tarirf's, and in rate group 31 under: Pacific"s 
A-57465 proposed tariffs. This would result ill lower rates and ' 

decreased coverage ror all present Orange County directory advertisers 
and higher rates and increased coverage ror all present, Orange Coast 
South ad.vertisers compared to· the present arra.ugements. 

The starr's alternative would result ~a revenue increase 
of $514,700 and an expense reduction or $681,;00 as compared to the 
present axra:c.gement, and 8Il. 8llllual savings or 1,;00 tonS: of paper 
(40%). 

Exhibit 1 also explains the alphabetical directory arrange
menta now existing and.' details the chs:cges· that, would be required· 
under Pacifictsproposal or starf's alternative to· keep white page 
listing coverage 'Undiminished. The star!' recommends that Pacific 
arrange its alphabetical directory coverage in such a~ that 
subscribers receive white listings ror their yellow page, areas and 

not lose 8I.l'Y of the white page coverage they noW' enjoy~ , 
Staff points ,out that complications have arisen since the 

I, • 

filing of the application due toPaei.!ic' s plan nov under: ws:y to, 

rearra:c.ge the yellow page directory publication' schedule by shc>rteniJlg. 
or lengtheni:c.g directory in-service lives. In order' to: :ma.illtai:c>· 

.' . 
. ,' 
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full yellow page directory coverage- through th~ transition 'period. 
ad.vertisers will need to .subscribe toads in directorie.s- wbj;ch'~ll . 
be superseded by rearranged directories be1"ore the expiration o£ 
their ~-service lives. Staff there tore reeommends that Paciiic' 
be reqi.l;ired to waive remaining directory advertisillg charges tor 
local advertisers when their directory' is su~rsed~d by. another 
.for their area.,. as was done tor SSl:l;Mateo and' Pale> Alto' ad.vertisers· 
in Deeision No. 89734. 
Discussion' 

As detailed :lu Exhibit No'.- 1 ,.Ora:c.ge County .is 'the second 
largest of Pacific's directory areas in California,. includi:cg within 
its boundaries a population or over 1.3- million. According- 'to 
Exhibit 1 .. the 1978 issue 01" the Orange COUllty yellow page directory 
has 2.352 pages and is grow:il:l.g at ~". Sll%l.ual1y. making it seconaonly- . 
to the Los Angeles yellow page directory in size. 

~ • " ~, < 

This is not the first time we have· been. asked to- eonsider' 
authorizing chB.D.ges to the Orange. County . d~ector.r because or. its 
size. In Decision No. 670% (April 7. 1964), we recognized that 
the then-existi:ag Orange County white and yellowpagedire-ctory 
was u:c:w'ieldy and. should be reduced :in size. . In that decision we 
determ:i:c.ed, that the s:iJrrplest and most direct w~ cr solving the 
problem. at least ~or an illteri:m. period, would be separating the'" _ 
alphabeticaJ. 1":rom the e.lassif'ied section, and. we orde.red: Pacif'ic 
to do so.. 

In Decision No. 71 735 (Deeember 20, 1966), we granted: 
Paci.fie permission to split its then~exist:i:ng directory :luto- the 
present Orange Co'Wlty and Orange Coast South directories. 

In Coltlmission :Resolution No. T-9592' (March 22', ·1977), we 
authorized Paci1'ic to convert the Orange Cou:c.ty elassi1"ied directory 
!rom .tou:r-col1lllm to ~ive-col'Umll tormat, because:£.i;had grown to;· -such:, 

". I',!·' .. 
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a size that it could not continue to be published in one volume 
otherwise. According to Exhibit l~ Paei~ic hasnownoti~ied stat! 
that the 1979 Orange Cotmty classified directory hasgro'Wll so .large· 
that it must be issued in two volumes (i.e. ~ A to L· and M to, Z) 
despite the conversion to five columns. All eX8lD.ina't;ion or the 
C'Or.rent directory con1"irms that it is indeed unwieldy a:c.dwoulcl be 
more usable and convenient it split into a number or smaller books. 

In 8ll attempt to make classi.fied directory boundaries suit 
the shopping' habits or u~ers- more closely, Paci.frc hasinstitute.d a,. 
series of sh0PPl.nghabits studies. In ,each study'. an independent firm 
surveys a representative sample of subscribers in a selected area 
to determine (1) the areas in which residence customers most fre

quently shop ~ (2) the areas :in which customers most frequently' call. 
businesses and other residences ~ and (~) the foreign directories 
most often requested by residence customers. The results o:t the 
studies are used to suggest and evaluate possible directory recon~ 
.figurations that might lead to more rational directory area boundaries, 
i.e. ~ customers' receiving yellow pages more closely aligned with .' 
their shopping habits and the advertisers' reaeh;X'lg a larger per

centage or potential buyers. 
Exhibit E to the application is the matrix developed by 

the shopping habits study o.f the Orange County area. The study 
indicates that there are m~ areas with little shopping. community 
or interest joined within the present Orange County classUied 
directory, and some areas nth high community or interest segregated 
into the present Orange County and Ora:age Coast South directory 
areas. As 8ll example or the :former~. residents or the communi ties 
or Buena Park~ 7uJ.lerton~ Brea~ Placentia and Cypress average le·ss 
than 2% or their shopping in the combined communities 01" CostaMesa~ . 
Irvine~ Laguna Eills~ NelIIport :Beach and Corona Del Mar •. Conversely. 

,',. 
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:residents of each of the communities .in the second. group d() less 
than 1% ottheir shopping in the combined cOlllmuni t·ies ot the .first 
group. All ten or these communities, . however, are included ,in' the 
present Orange County, yellow page directory and all the subscribers 

'. 

in each receiveadveX"t;ising. trom all the others. Thus, ma:c.y 
businesses in these areas which wish to expose the'ir potential 
customers to yellow page advertising must pay for .fa:!' more extensive 
coverage than they :require ~ , 

. . , 

At the other extr.eme, Laguna Niguel residents do· 42%. or 
their shopping, in Laguna Rills, yet, Laguna Nigu.el and ~a Hills 
are separated into dirtere:t;t . .directory areas. Thus, businesses in 
Laguna Rills which wish t() :target their yellow page advertisi:c.g at 
the Laguna. Nigllel residents who shop, in their area must purchase 
advertising in both the Or~e County and Orange Coast South direc
tories and pay tor and cover a tar greater geographic· area than' 
they need in most eases. 

CollSideringthe size and growth rate of the Orange County 
classi!ied direetory, and its excessive geographic coverage,we 
believe that Pacific is' correct in its contention that the directory' 
could be greatly :i:mproved as a n'Ulllber sources buying guide tor, the 
direetory user cd: as an advertising medium .for the advertiser by,' 

rearranging it into a ll'Wllber or smaller directories. In the cas~ 
o.f the Orange County directory user, receivi:ag a smaller yellow 
page directory with .f'ewer uxmeeded ads would make his directory 
more cOllvenient. and usable than at present. From the standpoint 
o.f an advertiser in any o.f' the proposed direetory areas,. when the 
user .f'inds the directory more usable and convenieD,t ,the advertiser 
receives more vaJ.ue .f'rom the ad. 

Pacitic is proposiDg in this application' a rearrangement· 
o.f' two directories into. five ~ In examination of the shoppi:c.g. habits 
matrix, Exbibi t E to, the application, shows,that' U Pacific's 

", >1' • '.'. ' • . '. 

eontigurationS tor the :rive areas were adoptedeach,ot .. the. ;nev. 
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directories would still cover most o~ the shopping area or. interest . 
to· the residents or those areas. 

Yith re~ect to the proposed El Toro/Orange Coast South 
boundary .. :Exhibit 1 raises some . points which merit 1'urther con
sideration. First, there is evidence that these' southern' Ora:c.ge . 
Co'lJ.llty areas are growing very rapidly contrasted to the more stable 
areas to the north. Pacific's shopping habits study was cOl'll'pleted 
in 1977 .. and the proposed directo:r:r rearrangements would not be 
implemented u:o.til 1980/1981 or later. ~us, it 'Would be reasonable 
to conclude that shopping habits in the El Tore and Orange Coast 
South areas might cha:c.ge drastically in the interiln. Second, there 
is a major shopping center under construction very ne~ the proposed 
:El Toro/Orange Coast South director:y boundary between San Juan 
Capistrano and Hission Viejo on Interstate 5·. This center appears 
certain to cb:'aw shoppers .from a large su:rrou:c.di:c.g area, ineluding. 

!:rom :EJ. Toro and Sm JuSll Capit.tr6l'lo and environs. Since;,. the .. 
, . . 

location o! the boUlldary between these two directory areas. vas 
predicated upon the observed shopping habits or southern Orange 
Cotmty residents.. cha:c.ges such as those outlined in· the two points 
above 'Would cast doubt upon the speci1"ic boundary location chosen. 
~e sta1"!' s third. po:int is that the proposed El ~oro and Orange 
Coast South directories 'Would be by tax the smallest or. the .five 
new directories. 

~e star:! :recommends ,that the two. souther:c:most proposed 
directories be combined. into one, thus. aJ.lov.i:a.g advertisers to·' 
reach potential customers throughout this rapidly developing.: uea 
and giving shoppers yellow page listings :tor a tar greater· geographic 
uea. ~e star.tts alternative would still leave this eombi:D.ed 
directory somewhat smaller tha:c. the ether three :proposed dU-eetories .• 
Ve previously observed tha.t each or Paei!ic'·sproposed dire·ctories 

.... " 
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would cover most o~ the shopping area o£ interest or residents, or . 
that area. Since the starr's alternative contemplates combiniJ:!.g 
two: of these areas, it would by necessity leave the shopping 
coverage o~ the other three 'Wla!!ected a:o.d increase the shopping 
coverage or the two combined into one. 

We conclude that there is reason to- believe that the 
proposed El Toro/Orange Coast South directory boundar,y does not 
accurately renect present· or fUture shopping. habits or· residents 
nor the advertising cove'rage needs o:tbusinesses in the southern 
Orange County area. The starf" s suggestion that these two areas 
be combined into one 'Would: allow Pacific to propose a further 
division along :more rational lines in the future if' such a division 

,-',. . . 

is warranted. Ve will authorize rearrangements along the ·lines 
starr recommends. . . 

There will no doubt be some- advertisers 'and some shoppers 
ror whom the present directory arra:c.gementsmore closely parallel 
their needs than would the proposed rearrangements; however-, the 

"I .-

shopping habits study matrix shows that they are at most a small 

lninority and that the rearrangements authorized herein will be an 
improvement :ror most advertisers and-shoppers. 

For those shopper~ who do, need a greater- area or yellov 
page coverage, Pacif'ic's present directory distribution practices 
allow them to request and receive f'ree or Charge directories tor 
thei%- adjacent areas of' interest •. For the :mmority or advertisers 
who require geographic coverage beyond the boundaries of' ~he proposed 
new directories, there rema:ins the option of subscribing to adver
tisillg i:c. more than one of the proposed directories, albeit a.~: 
somewhat higher cost than at present. . 

Paeirie's application states that the white page sections 
of' the directories would not be changed under its proposal. It is 
apparent, however, that the proposal to move Laguna. liigllel i'rom· 

the present Orange Coast South" direc~~, tc>~ the proposed:. El!ro~o. . .. 

-10-
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directory would require some white page changes. The staff plan 
'£or '£our director:y- areas which we embrace will likewise :require 
white page changes. The thrust o~ Pacific's application is· 
directed entirely toward yello~ page rea:rangements and no· showing 
has been attempted to support a reduction in white page coverage . : 
tor 8.1JY area. 'We., therefore, agree with sta1'.t's recommendation· 
that in making these classified directory rearrangements' Pacific 
should U'range its Orange County alphabeticaJ. directories so as: 
to ensure subscribers receive listings' covering their,:yellow page' 
a:reas without reducing alphabetical coverage they presently have,. 
and we will so order. Pacific, of course., is '!reetostUdy white 
page coverage needs md propose changes in the, future should'it, 
~illd them warranted~ 

Paci~ic's application requests approval by October 1, 1978 
to enable it to meet November 1979' 8lld Jmuar,r 1980 publication 
dates ~or the proposed new directories. Since that d'ate was not 
met., Pacific's schedule will presu:mably slip one year"w:i:ththe 
exception detailed belOW. 

By Commission Resolution No.T-9979 (February 27, 1979) 't 
Paci~ic was granted authority to revise tlle in-service lives, and' 

. ", 

publication d.ates 0'£ a number o~ its diJ:'ectories.' ~e' J·anuar:r 1980 
edition o~ the present Orange Coast South directory will remain :i:c. 
service ror 17 months, and. the next issue will be published ~or 
Ju:c.e 1981. The remain;ng Orange County white and yellow page' 
directories will not be arfected. 

~$ revision causes complications ~or E1 Tor~ area 
advertisers a.ssumi.ng, as is most likely the case, that the. rearranged 

, . ' 

directories published as. a resu.lt o~ this application are November 1980 
~or Orange County and. June 1981 :tor Or8:c.ge Coast South. E1 Toro 
advertisers in the November 19?9 Orange County yellow-pages will 
~.illd that. book dj,scont:illued. :i.n November 1980 and they will.l'lot be,· ., 

,-11-' 
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ineluded ill aIJY of the new direetories-, until ,the new El Torol 
Ors:c.ge Coast South directory is publ:Lshed in June'1981.;' 

Exhibit 1 suggests a possible solution to, thiS-problem. 
For the November 1980 issue only, El Toro businesssubseribers 
would automatically receive their free service listings, in the 
new Santa Ana yellow page directory. The Santa Ana yellow page 
directory would then be delivered to all :El Toro, subscribers. 
Bl Toro businesses which purchased yellow page advertising in 

this directory would thus reach all of" their, local area ~otential 
customers, and when the new El ~oro/Ora:c.ge Coast. South dire'ctory 
is published. ill June 1981, El Toro local advertisers-would be, 

forgiven their Sauta Ana directory advertiSing charges .for the 
:remainder of that book',s life. 

Similar eomplications, although, of" lesser mag:c.itude, 
oecur no matter what rea:rrangement schedules are' followed. Sta.:Cr 

reeommends. that Paeifie be required to- waive remaining. directory 
advertisi:c.g charges for tmy loeal advertiser when lUs direetory is 
superseded by another :tor his area, and we eoncur. This proeedUX'e 
is eonsistent with the treatment given :in similar e:i:reu:mstanees to' 
San Mateo and Palo .Alto advertisers :in Decision No. 89?304-
(Deeember 12, 1978). 

In eOIlIleetion with this proposal, we believe, there is ene 
additional. poillt that W8...""Tants discussion. Ve are :i:o.!ormed that 
in all of its direetory operatio"O.S Paeific carries what it refers 
to as ntill-:rerbid n aceounts. These are advertisers who., :ror, one
reason or a:c.o.tller. have advised Paci:ric that they des:tre: to. have' 
their directory advertisiDg automaticaJ:ly extended 1'rom issue. t<>, ' 

issue without the necessity of being reeontacted a:c:o.ually to, ~ew 
tlleir contraets. .!ppendix B to Exhibit 1 shows that 1'or:.some, of: 
the lower cost items 01' advertisl:o.g· the rates would: not' change':' '. ' 

-12-" 
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despite a decrease in directory coverage-. Thus, it might be possi~ 
ble tor some till-forbid directory advertisers to be \Ulaware that~, 
their director,r advertis~ coverage has been reduced, simply 
because their monthly advertising charges. remain unchanged. , We" 
believe it would be reasonable to direct Pacific to recontact all, 
advertisers'in directories af'fected by rearrangements, including 
those previously on a till-forbid basis. Advertisers, should.' be " 
fully informed or coverage chSl'lges at the time-, the:i:r-ordersare' 

placed, and we will so' order. 
In filing advice letters for dix-ector.y advertis~g. rate' 

group changes, we require aJ.l telephone utilities to' folloW' the' 
gllidelines or Commission Resolution No. T-9668:." Since'this"decision 
will authorize new directoties,. we will require Pacitic te>', :f"ollow 
those g\lidelines in this ease also,;.. 
Public Letters 
Ci t::r or Placentia 

~e City or Placentia wrote to urge that Orange, County" 
not be split iJlto more than three yellow page directory, areas: and 
that rates not be increased for county-wide advertisers. ·Placentia 
is located. .near tbe border of one of, the proposed' areas' and feels, 
that 218:CY o! its residents who have occasion' to sbop in .Anahe:i:m 
and Orallge could be adversely a:rfected. The City believes that 
increasing costs t~ county-wide advertisers is- inconsistent, with 
Paci1'ic's statement that the' proposed rearrangements would:· reduce 
printing and paper costs. 

It is 'DJ'l.tortu:c.ate. that :in a::rJ."S' densely d:eveloped urba:c. 
area such as Orange County~ it is generally not- possible to' draw 
boundaries :ill such a ws:y tbat there are .no communities on or near 
the borders. In this ease,. the boundary· between tbe proposed: 
lI'tlllerton and .Anaheim. directory areas Will run along- a sparsely 

, ' , 
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populated area near the Placentia/Anaheim city limits. Any di~~erent 
boundary we might order Paciric to :rollowwould likewise work t~ 
the detril:lent o:r others who- might then.with equaljusti.fieation 
voice the sa:me complaint. ~e bO'UIldaries proposed are not designed 
to the detriment or 81XS group, and the shopping habits matrix shows 
that the resul tiDe directories combine areas with great shopp:tng~ . 
cox:mru:c.ity o£ interest and ~eparate areas with. little shopping. 
community of :i:o.te:rest. The City's letter implicitly concedes the 
need to split the existing 'directory and. while veundersta:o.d· its 
concerns, the City cites no justification tor locating the boundaries 
elsewhere. We conclude that the boundaries are ~roper 
aIld that there is no basis' :ror ordering boundaries different than 
those established herein. 

With regard to the City's concern that rates .!orcou:c.ty
wide advertisers will increase despite expense savings to-Pacific, 
we note only that the rate 'structure for directory adveX'tising is' 
standard throughout all or Pacific's directories based upon 
directory eireul.ation as. mea.suredb:y telephones. We ',rind no- reason 
to deviate :!"rom that standard structure in this instanee. 
City 0:£ Buena Park 

The City or :Buena Park' 'WrOte to object, to- Pacl.ric' s . 
proposal on the grounds that small businesses will be hardest· hi~ 
and experience rate increases o! from 200% to ~~. 

We C8llIl.ot agree that the City's estimate of a 2OQ%.. to 
500% rate increase is representative o:t what businesses can expect 
und.er this rearrangement. ExUoit 1 indicates that display 
advertising rates,which account for over one-hal! o~ Pacifie's 
total d.lJ:oectory revenues., will increase less than 100"" for adver-

• c , 

tisers who cover all or Orange Couuty noW' and in· the !'uture.. and 
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Buena Park businesses now advertising in the Orange County yellow 
pages will be able to buy the same display. advertising in the 
norther.omost tbree 01' the tour new directories at less than a 
100% increase. ~e sa:me is true for space listings. 

It is undoubtedly true that some small businesses will 
require advertising in more than one or the new.' directories, but.' 
we believe that ~acitic' s shopping habits matrix shows that the 
new directory areas are divided along rational lines and will 
o:f:fer most advertisers a better medium tor their advertisillg dollar. 
James '? Troeller 

James F. Troeller or Fullerton wrote to oppose the 
proposed :rearrangement, stating that it would me8Il. cheekil:l.g five 
di.reetories when looking up business numbers, and that it was 
another attempt by Pacitic to give the public less service for' 
more revenue. 

The shopping habits study matrix, Exhibit E to the 
application, indicates that the great majority of director,r users 
will :find the business numbers they require ill their local books, 
and we believe they will .fi:c.d those local books to be more 
convenient once distant, unneeded listings are separated' out :into, 
other lceaJ. books. J.s to Mr. Troeller's comments on the :i.:c.ereased 
revenue Pacific esti:mates it will realize, our decision herein . . , ,. 

does not. hinge upon the r.evenue and expense effects· and we make 
no explicit finding as te> their m.ag:c.i tude. We .shall·, however, 
take those e~~ects into full consideration in aay future rate 
proceedings o! Pacific. 

-15-
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Attorney Milan M. Dostal of' Orange. wrote',~ that Orange 
County is one market area ~or most product~ and services., Ire 

, , 

objected to the rearrangements because ot, the inconvenience'and 
additional cost or having rive separate directories. 

is we pointed ou~ in responding to. Mr. Troeller's 
letter above., separating Orange CountY into· .tour local directory 
areas will enhance the convenience or the books f'or users, con
trar,y to Mr. Dostal's view. Very tew d1rector,y users, 
will require· all tour new books. Additionally, advertising 
costs will actc.a11:y decre~e tor !l.rmsin the 'present Orange' 
Cotlll.ty elassified direetory who elect to. advertise in, o:clyone 
or the new direetories. :By care!ully choosing which' direetories, 
to use., bu,4SlneSSeS can more closely target their' advertising 
and achieve greater e!fectivelless. from the:tz-.ad' dollars." . 

'", , " 
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Allan Ba.1rd 

Allan Baird o~ ~~ta Ana objected to the proposed 
rearrangements on the grounds that costs to cover a given area 
will increase. Mr. Ba1rd cites a decrease 1n ad size last year 
as an example of Pacific's attempts to extract ever greater 
revenu.es from its advertising customers. 

,I" , 

Mr. Baird r s example of' a recent reduction; in ad' size 1s 
presumably directed toward Pacificts 1971 change from four-column 
to. f1ve-eol'1..lmn format in the Orange County class1t"1ed directory.' 
We have already discussed how we authorized this format change ,to 
ena1>le Pacific to continue to publish the directory· in: one volume; 
this was only one of several changes in recent years to: attempt,tc 
keep the Orange County yellow pages. of mana.gea'ble size. De:sp1te 
these measures" the d:1.rectory continues to. grow evermore unWieldy" 
and we are authoriz1ng. the present re~angements as one more 'step 
to improve directory usability. ' We recognize that costs will, 
increase for those advertisers who: must purchase advertising 1n all 
tour new directories" but· we have pOinted out previously that at most 
a small ~ority of businesses Will fit into' this category. For 
most businesses costs wlll decrease as they are able to mOre 

selectively eontrol coverage areas. ' 
Anthonl W. Cynor 

Anthony 'W. Cynor of Anaheim wrote the. t this is a terrible 
idea which would make finding a particula.r service difficult. , 

We disagree. For the average directory user", having fewer" 
more area-specific listings Will make the fUture,Orange County yellow 
page directories considerably easier to use. For example" the 1918 
Orange County classified d1rector,r now conta1ns 25 pages o~ ~st1ngs 
ror attorneys" 51 pages o~ listings for physicians and: surgeons". and 
2l pages 0'£ listings. -ror moving and storagef1rms scattered throughout 
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Orange County and elsewhere. The directories we will authorize 
should considerably reduce these numbers' and ' allow users to more 

easily locate the goods and servicesthey,require closerte>home
or work. 
Bernard' J. Ma.xum 

Bernard J .. Maxumof" Mission Viejo' o'bjectedto, the p~oposed. 
change on the grounds that it would seriously 11m1tthelow-key:.but, ' 
highly et1"eetive advertising errect of haVing. a 1ist1ng1n: a directory 
~th broad distribution. 

Pae1f'1c has cha.racter1z,ed its yellow'page d:1rectories as 
number sources buying' guides for the directory user. ' Mr. Maxum'may, 

see in his directory something. d1:f'terent" but we are convinced that 
at some point a direetory can grow so large as 'to' no longer eff"e'ct1vely" 
serve the purpose of' proVid1ng a convenient. guide to goods and: serv1c:es. 
Pacific's classified directories in Orange County are approa.ching 
that size. Only by rearranging them. into- smaller .. m.ore convenient, 
books ean-Pac1:f'ic continue to' meet its obligation' to the' directory 
user and advertiser in Orange County. 

Nothing in ouract10ns here need preelude bus.inesseS:-
rrom continuing to advertise in yellow page direct~r1es throughout 
Orange County" although we recognize tha.t for such businesses w~ch 
do costs nll increase .. 

" Robert F. Vogel 
,Robert F .. Vogel of' Irvine wrote tha.t splitting. the Orange 

County directories will increase costs s.1nce Pacific will. ha.ve to
distribute several volumes to each user and the public Will be 
significantly inconvenienced by ha v1ng to use ,more than one directory. 
He alleges that the Los Angeles yellow page' d1rector,y-is one volume 
and covers a geogra.phiCal area much larger ~ and less unified than 
the current Orange County yellow pages •. 

":18-· 
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Mr. Vogel contends that every te;;,ephone user will require 

several o~ the rearranged directories.. We do not believe .that. this 
will be the ca.se. Orange County is such a geographically large area 
that most users will find their own new local directory toconta1n 
the great bulk or the goods and services they require •. Pacific will 
still stand rea.dy to proVide foreign directories fo~ users who need 
addi tional coverage ~ but the number whO' need more than. one or twO' 
directories should 'be m1n;,tmal. Nor do we accept Mr. Vogel's 
contention that the Los Angeles yellow page d1rector,y covers a 
larger geographical area as accurate or relevant to. this case. The 
fact is that the present Orange County classified directory is far. 
larger than optimum and by rearranging the twO' existing d1rectories. 
in Orange County intO' four the value to users and advertisers alike. 
Will be increased. 
William Schaefer 

. > I 

Willia.o. Schaefer of Laguna Hills wrote to state he ·is aware 
that the Orange COWlty yellow page directory has grown so large as to': 
need changes> but objects to losing classified list1ngs rormajor' 
Ora."'lge County cities such as Santa Ana. and Costa ,Me~..He: believes 
unreg\llated l.ocal' directories already satisfY the needs 0''£ local 
directory users;. He suggests that if the Orange County yellow pages 
are to' 'be downsized> it would be better for Pac1r1c,to'd1scontinue 
publishing them altogether and pass the saVings onto· telepbone 
subscribers. 

Mr. Schaefer's letter does acknowled-ge the need to make 
changes due to the Orange County classified directoryt s' growth~ The 
shopping habits matr1x~ Exb1b1tE to the application> shows 
Laguna'Hills residents. do:1D.g 3 .. ~ and' 2.6%ot the1r shopping' in. 

Santa. Ana and Costa Mesa> respectively. 1'hese percentages do, not 
support a need to include these c1t1esin a directory distributed' to' 
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Laguna Hills. As we ~oted earlier~ d1rector.y users who· need 
classified listings .from areas outside the1rloeald1rector., will' 
be 'provided With the director1esthey need upon request and' without 
charge. 

Our intent here is to ~ze the value or Pacific's 
directories to advertisers and users and' in so doiltp;. we ea;o;c.ot rely 
upon continued publicat1onot unregulated local directories. 

The suggestion t~t. Pacific- discontinue publishing. 
classified directories in Orange County and pass the savings on 
is apparentlY based on the ,misconception that classified directories 
are subsidized by telephone rates..< We reject that argument, as· . . , 

unfounded .!, 
Kenneth W.. Holt 

Kenneth W .. Holt. of 'rhe Pairmont School in Anaheiln opposed 
the application> say1n& tha.t it would increase costs' t,o' Paei1"1e:, and 
the consumer. 

'rhe starf report, Exhibit 1, indie:ates the tour-cttrectory 
rearrangement will save $68l,500 in. expenses over the' present two! 
<ll.rectories.. 'While we base our decision herein on the'convenience 
and usability or ye~ow page directories and make no' specific rind~ 
or the reve::l:ue and expense effects, we believe that Mr. Holt is • 
incorrect 1n stating that Pacific's costs Will increase. 

As we.have previously discussed, costs to adVertisers: may 
increase or decrease depending upon .their advertising' coverage. 
There is no objective way to quantity at this time the increase or 
decrease 1n costs to consumers. 
Howard Keefer 

Howar4 Keefer of Rayne Water conditionihg 1n IrVine. 
protested that he would be required to, advert1se in three directories 
at higher rates u- the app11ca"cion were approved. 

-20-
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We apprecia.te Mr:. Keefer's concern. We noted, ,earlier 
that there would no doubt be some advertisers for whom the present 
directory setup more closely parallels their needs than would the 

rearranged directories. Many of these are advertisers who benefit 
from the lower per capita coverage cost ottered" by" _ d:1rector1es, which 

• • •• 11 • ' • 

cover as large an area as possible. No arrangement. we c'ould order 
'WouJ.d sat.isfy a.llpotent1a1 users or advertisers .. We be11eve,the 
changes authorized herein strike a reasonable balance. 
Dolores :8 .. Mitchell 

Dolores B .. Mitchell of Dyke Plumbing and Heating 1n 

Huntington Beach' wrote that her firm would have to advertise in at 
least three of the Pacific yellow pages1! th:1.s proposal were 
authorized. According to MS. Mitchell> large businesses can afford 
the increased costs but small businesses cannot. 

We note that Ms. l'.1tchell t s firm is located in General 
Telephone Company's Huntington Beach exchange rather than .in Pacific's 
Orange County directory area. We understand her concern that her f'"irm 

,.' 

Will possibly have to advertise in more directories to, cover the same 
geographic area., but be11eve that to be insufficient justification 
tor mainta1n1ng an oversized, unusable Orange County classified 
directory. The rearranged books' will better serve most. adVertisers 

. ' ' 

and the public and the rates Will be conSistent with those for, 
Pacific's business customers> both large and smalJ.>.1n books>~lsewhere ' 
in Calj,fornia. 
Penny Harrell 

Penny Harrell of Laguna Niguel objected because she would 
h8.ve to search. the southernmost. four of PacifiC'S proposed directories' 
to t'ind the services she needs. She believes th.1s is, amove by 
Pac1t'ic to increase its advertising revenues. rather.thani~prov~ 
sernce'. 

-21-
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With consolidation or the El Toro and Orange Coast South 
directories ordered herein, Ms· .. Harrell will nowpresumablyha.ve to 
use three smaller director1es 1n the ru~ure: the future Anaheim, 
Ss.."lta A.."l8.~ and El' Toro/Orange Coast South yellow page books.. To 
cover this area now she must use the large Orange CO'lmty and smaller 
Orange Coast South classified directories. Knowing. hoW' large and" 

unwieldy the present Orange County classified directory is:,. we cannot 
but believe that the author1zed changes Will be an advantage to' her. 

We have preViously commented that our decision herein does 
not hinge upon the revenue and expense eft'ects t<? Pacific,. but that
we will take those errects:1n full consideration dur1ng the course 
or i"tlture rs. te mak1ng. 
City or San Juan Capistrano 

The C1 ty of: San Juan Capistrano wrote two let.ters in, 

opposition to Pacif1c's proposal., particularly the deletion of 
La.gu..."'la Niguel from the Orange Coast South directory area. The City'S 
objections were that (1) rapid growth~ road changes and two large 
shopping centers now under development would ch.ange shopping patterns 
in the near :f'uture ~ (2) local advertisers would lose 12' .. 5~ coverage 
as measured by l1st~s while a.dvertisers' costs would' decrease by 
only 10%,. and (3) county-Wide advertisers' costs would· increase: by 
approximately lO~to 27~. 

The sta.1"t" report" Exhibit l~ discusses the City's, letter,.. 
and we have preViously addressed in our discussions some of the points 
r8.1sed by the City. As a resul.t of the City'S letters and starf"s 
recommendat1ons" we Will require Pacific te> combine 1tsproposed 
El Tore anod Orange Coast South directory areas" thus etrect1vely 
keeping La.t;una. Niguel in the Orange Coa.st. South directory as. requested 
by the City. In answer to the City's r1rst pOint .. th1s Will make 
allowances for changes j.n shopping patterns in the near future.. 'In . 

response to the second point" the revised d1rector,y w1ll proV1de 

":22- . 
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greater coverage than the present Orange Coa.st South d'irectory and, 
thus lowe-r per capita advertising rates. In. response to the third 
point,. we have previously recognized that rates for county-wide 
adverti$ers will increase with a four-directory arrangement, although 
the inere~\Se will be less than under Pacific's five-directory "plan .. 
County-Wide advertisers, however, are a small minority; rates: fo·r 
most businesses will decrease .. 
Mrs. Ray Headlee 

lI.rs. Ray Headlee of Anaheim sent a card.oppos1ng:any.furtber',: 
diVision of Pa.cific's yellow page directories. She be11evesthat if 
the directories are rearranged as proposed she will not b.a.vethe' 
elassi!"1edlist1ngsshe requires. Although she opposesa:ny d1vi,S10ns,. 
U any are necessary she sugges.ts a two-way split wl.th Fullerton,,' 
Anaheim and Santa 'Ana as one d"irectory area and El Tore and" Orange 
Coast South as 'the ether .. 

No. directory arrangements we could authorize would suit , 
the shopping habits of allpotent1al users, andob,vious;y.MrS .. Headlee's 
shopping needs will not be met by just her one new local", directory'. 
However,. the shopping, habits study,. Exhibit E to the application,., 
shows that the tour-directory rearrangement Will :f'ulfill' the needs 
o"r 'most of Pac1fic T s Orange County users.. If Mrs.. Headlee sh.ops 
regularly in a. wider area and needs add1 t10nal classified coverage ~ 
she can request and receive adjacent directories without charge .. 
For reasons discussed earlier,. we have combined the El 1'oro and 
Orange Coast South directory areas as Mrs. Hea.dlee, suggests. 

-23-
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Ross B. Wa:ckier 

RossB. W~er o!Ross· Publications, Inc., in Fullerton 
wrote three times to oppose Pacific's :proposals. Some of 
~. Yankier's views were shared and the corresponding letter' 
countersigned by :r.ayor Sa:l. Cooper or Brea,. Mayor Duane Winters 
or Fullerton, and ~~or Earl Roget of La Habra. 

Mr. WaDkier contends that authorization of Pacific's· 
proposal would increase directory advertising rates by ;OOC~ tc> 4000~, 
and seriously disturc the economes of the cOtl.Illunities involved 
without Ce:o.efiting advertisers or users. Also, YJ.I'. Wa:akier alleges 
that Pacific's actions are intended in part to :put Ross Publications 
out of 'business.. Ross :publishes neighborhood directories in· 
Pacific's Orange Coun~ directory area. 

We reject YJ.I'. Wa.Ilkier's contention that diree:tory 
adve=tisins costs will increase ;000;& to 4OOtp. Our response to 
the City of :Buena Park addressed this concern.. Also·, for' most 
advertisers rates will decrease, so there is no justification 
for clai~ the changes will disru~t economies or the communities 
:in Orange CoUll~ .. 

In our. discussion, we pointed out that this application 
is only the latest, of many proceedings aimed at improving 
Paci!ic 's Orange County directories. We note as well that 
tbree other a?plications to rearrange classified directories 
have been filed with this Co:Qission since April, 1978. It is 
evident that the requested changes in this instance are not 
aimed at stifling competition but are rather one more step 
in an effort to conform Pacific's directories to' the evolving 
needs of the communities they serve. To, bar all such eDaDges 
simplY' because an unregulated competitor perceives potential 
disadvantage in them would be a disservice ·to advertisers, and 
the public •. 

-24-
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Frances L. Rowland 

Frances J:,. :Ro~~la.nd or Fullerton urged denial· or the 
a:t>plication as being an inconvenience to businesses and users .. 
She believes it wo'Uld limit. her ability t~ locate businesses 
outside the immediate locale and maintains that Pacific is ~ro:t'osi:c.g 
the rearrangements to' :lake roO'm. tor .new advertisers. to the. det.ri:nent .' 
O'! users and present advertisers •. 

Our decision in this application will in no- w~ limit 
the classi!ied listings available to director:y users because . 
Pacific has a :policy of orfering to' provide subscribers with 
extra books for their adjacent areas or interest.. \oJhat it will 
do is e1imi%13 te the wholesale wide distribution to subscribers 
of classified lis.tings they are extremely unlikely to need ac.d· 

reduce the attendant costs and waste o! director.r paper. The 
resulting books will be available to' old and new advertisers· 
alike and .. Ms ... Rowland I s contentions to the -contrary notwi th
sta:lding, "i.'ill offer benetits to both advertisers and users~ 

Ga.,?" E. !""rloller 

Gary E_ Miller O'f Newport Beach sent a card opposing 
Pacific's application. Mr. Miller recognizes that the current 
Orange County yellow page director.r is o! unmanageable size 
but believes that a division into two new books would best serve 
the :pu~lic. He also recom:nends Paci!ic be required to- pro'Vide 
directories tree of' charge to all .subscribers. in Ora:ogeCounty:. 

A two-way spli t o~ the ::present Orange County classified, 
plus the present Orange Coast South directory, 'Would give a total o:t 
tbree Pacific classified directories ill the area underMr .. Miller's 
suggestion. Paci!ic 's application proposes :rive. Our order 
herei:c.. will authorize :four. Considering. the size or the prese:lt. 

, 
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Orange County yellow pages, which Ylr •. Y.iller and mex.y others 
acknowledge is excessive, and the extensive studY done to: 
determine the most appropriate 'new division, we'believe'a 1'our 
directory reana::ge.:nent is :reasonable. We recognize, however, 
that not all users or advertisers. will agree and have previousl;y: 
discussed the options available to those whose needs, are not 
satisi"ied by these cha:c.ges. 

:Mr. Miller's last point is not relevant to· this proceeding' . . . I 
'Which concer.c.s whether and how to rearrange Pacitic'sOrange, County , 
classified directories. We note, however, that Pacific currently' 

• ' ,I, 

does provide all subscribe~s with alphabetical and classified, 1:" 
I 

directories covering their 'area, a:c.d:will protide directories 
tor other al"eas without c.b.aI'ge on request. 

Robert J .. Young. 

Robert J .. YOWlg o!Engel Van Lines in Fullerton wrote::' 
to oppose the application. 

l"'.1B.thew Golonka 

He cited no·' reasons1"or,his' o:ppositj)ono.';. '. 
'.' .11 

i •• J!' 
. . ',~ 

l'..athe,," GoloIlka of Reliable Foreign Car Parts'i:c. :.A:02.hea 
urged that the appli eati on be denied on the ground.s that,.,shoppers 
Call1lot always find the goods a:nd services they want locally and' • 

·with freeways nothing is very tar away. He believes that' Paci'£'ie' s 
yellow pages directory is the only really' comprehensive- . listing ., 
for Ora.:o.ge Cou:c. ty • 

~he logical extension of Mr. Golo:aka.· .. s argum:ent, would" 

require that we order Pacific to combine books rather thans:plit 
them, so as to create huge directories for other large sections 
or Calif"ornl.a. 'While these. would' be truly comprehensive, books ' 
'With extensive lists of goods a:c.d services, they would contain 
so ma.:c.y listillgs from f"ar-f'lung places as to· be. nearly useless 
as shoppers' guides. ~e present Ors..nge County"elassified 

,_'"'IroI::_ 
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directory differs from this extreme only in degree. The directory 
user's need is not so much for a comprehensive listing for, all, 
Ora:Jge Cou:o.ty so much as it. is ror a convenient and. usable 
listing of local goods Slld services·. The \tC.wieldy size and 
tre:cendous geographic coverage or the current. Orange County
yellow pages directory :!:lake it u:c.suitable :for this purPo,se. 

Drew Petelin 

Drew Petelin of Continental Distributors in Anslieim 
opposed. the "application as both a businessman and a private 
pa.-ty. As a businessman he will have to purchase advertising 
in four directories to cover the sa:ce area he now covers in one. 
As an individ.ual direetory user, he believes that' the P~po,sed: 
Fullerton, . .Anaheim and Santa Ana. director.r areas are a. single '-, 

:la.rketing area. 
We previously recognized in our discussions that some· 

businesses would need to advertise ,in more than one or the 
pro~osed new directories and that their total director,y 
advertising costs would increase, 'but we also stated that the 
majority of businesses would benefit from thesmallerdireetories 
by being able to target their advertising more preciselynnd 
~ould need only one book. Additionally, the new books we 
authorize herein will be more convenient to the user. and the 
:nore convenient t:b.e user finds his directory the more valuable 
the book beco~es ~or the advertiser. ¥~. Petelin m~well shop. 
in more than just one of the new directory areas, butthe~sho:pping 
habits matrix presented by Pacific Shows that the fo~d~ector.r 
rearrangement will satisfy the needs or most· sho:p:pers-and 
advertisers. I 

-27-
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I1rs. McIntyre 

Y.Il"S. l'rcIntyre of' Don McIntyreF.o.oto in.Anaheim called: .. 
the Co:n::J.ission's Consumer Affairs' Branch. in Los.Angeles to- object . . . . 

that the proposed. rearrangements. are justanether w3J fer Pacific 
to increase its ad.vertising charges by :torcing businesses·to 
appear in :lore than· ene di:t'ectery to get preper exposure .. 

As we have previously pointed: out, we recognize that 
advertising ch.a:rges will increase for some advertisers.' Our 

decision herein does not hinge upon the revenue and expense 
e!!ects.to Pacific and we ::lake no. explicit !indi:c.g as to their 
:magnitude. However, we will take those effects into consideratfon 
during the course or future rate making to ensure that Paci.f;c 
is not,: unjustly e~ched through these changes. 

Do~tby L. 'Gibson 

Dorothy L. Gibson o.f Orange wrote· to o:pposethe 
rea--ra:o.ge:o.ents. on the greunds that Orange' County res:tdents sho!>, 
allover the county and will need to. search five separate 
directeries in the future. She points out that the citie·s in 
Orallge County blend to.gether with no. open spaces to.: separate them. 

Ms. Gibson is probably correct, in stating that' Orange 
County residents shop throughout the County at one timeel" 
anot:b.er. It is alSo. quite pro.bable that they ·shop" inneighOoring 
Los .A:l.geles County at times, considering that there is- no distinct 
separation between the two. areas. The directories. autherized, 
herein will not cover ail the shepping· areas o:t interest to ail 
residents - no. directories we could authorize would de that·. 
However, considering the size er the present Orange County' 
classified directory, we believe that some changes must be;m.ade 
and that the authorized directories are the best reasonable 
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co:p=o:l.se u:.de= the circUl:l.stances.. Ms. 'Gibson may well' be correct, 
in stating she rill :c.eec. all o~ the :c.ew directories, . but, i1.': so 

. ", 

we do :lot believe her situation is representative o'i'the. average 
directory users .. 

Jill :Ford 

Jill Fo=d o! the SaddlebaCk Pe=sonnel Agenc~ in Mission 
I 

Viejo wrote that Saddleback Valley desperately needs one cOI:.plete 
Ci.=ectory to cover the e:c.tire area. As a :c.ew business owner' she 
!'i::.d.s it al::ost; i:lpossible to work ,i'ro::o. and advertise in five 
Ci.f.!'erent directories (Pacifie's Ora:c.geCoast Soutb.,Pacitic's 
0::'3Dge County, General's directory, Luskey Brothers' directory, 
and the local Chamber of Commerce rs cOtu::lunity directory).. . 

We ca:::l a"O"Oreciate Ms. Ford's, concern· over·the number .. . 

of directories she :c.eeds toe:c.sure complete coverage £o'r :o,er, . 
busi:less.. Of the 1.'ive directories she mentions, o:o.J.y Pacifie' stwo' I 
are wi tb.i::l our regulato r:y jurisdictio:c. (we presume' the G-e:c.eral 
c.i=ectory she mentions is GeXleral Telephone Direc~ory Company's 
Saddleback Valley director,r; she :nay, ,however, be re!erring~,to 
General Telephone 01' Califo=nia's Laguna Beach director,r over 
wb.i~ we c.o ::.ave ju.-:Lsdiction) _ Our concern in this proceeding 
is· ~o require Pacific to publish directories whic::o: are, as 
co:c.ve:lie!lt and. usable as possi'ble.. Pacific's !ive-dir,ector.1 
proposal which Ms. Porc. addre~~es did split theSaddleback 
Valley betwee:o. the :El Toro and Orange Coast South direc;tories. 
Ms. Ford 'Zaj" be pleased to lea..-n thattb.e .four-directory arra:c.ge
:::.e:c.t "ile authorize herei:. contai:ls the entire Saddleback Valley 
area, • ... "ith the possible exception '0'1' that Part,o'.f South, Lae;una: 
i::l Ge:c.er,al Telephone's ter.:..i.to,::'j", in the :El. Toro/Ora:geCoast., 
South di=ectory_ 

;1 . 
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G.. Alan Snodgrass 
G. Alan Snodgrass of Eco Rec Properties in Irvine w.t"ote 

to oppose Paci:ric's proposed rearrangements on the grounds that: 
. . ' 

(1) advertisers will get less coverage :ror more money thus 
increasing the probability o:r small business !ailu.res~ (2) users 
~~ll find the smaller directories inconvenient, C;) Pacific will 
be :rorcing ~ore users to call director,y assistance'and thereby 
raising its revenues it directory assistance' charging'is permitted. 

We have discussed in detail the changes inrates:a:o.d 
director,y coverage that will result tor advertisers UDder these 
c:b.anges; we need not repeat those discussions here. Likewise, 
we have stated previously that our major pUI1)ose in authorizing 
revisions in the present Orange County classified directories is 
to improve their convenience and usability, and we believe that, 
3'u:t'pOse will be achieved. In response to' Mr. Snodgrass", last, point, . 
we must observe that a:cy co:c.nection between this direct'ory 
rearra:o.geme:c.t and a hypothetical i"uture charge :rordireet~X7 
assistance usage is tenuous. However, we note. that o'U%" order' herein 
"v.~ll require Pacitic to arrange its white :pages directories' in 
such a W8:3' as to ensure subscribers. receive alphabetical listings 
tor their yellow page areas without·reducing'alphabetical.coverage 
they presently have. This should ellSUl"e that directory' assistance 
volumes are u:o.at':Cected by these changes. 

Fred Xri:c.sky 

Fred Xri.nsky of Ad Visor, Inc." in Santa' Ana put torth 
a protest on the general concept or splitting directories. He 
correctly points out that those businesses which'must covertlie 
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entire director,y area will incur higher advertising Charges in a 
greater nu:lcer of s:::laller directories.. Mr. Krinsky otfers to· 
provide " •••• signatures of 25 or 2,500 persons ••• tf or-whatever 
is necessary to ensure that this and other pending directory 
spli t :propo~als are brought to hearings. He further maintains. ' 
that Pacific :ay have a duty to publish only wide area' directories' , 
and leave the s:oaller directOries to independent"nonregulated: 
director,y publishers. 

, , 

Ad 'Visor has been otfereO: the opportunity to address 
the general concept of directory'splits in OII-5 and indeed has 
eross-eXSlllined: staff and Pacific witnesses,' extensively on that:' 
subject. We are here dealing ~~th one specific director,y 
reconfig'J.ration proposal, not with the general concept, and 

have addressed the arguments :tor and against gra:c.tillg it. We . ' 

believe ~he rearrrulge:nents in this specific case to "be in the 
best int~rests of the public as a whole', w1:l.ile recognizing that 
they :ma~·: work to the disa.dva:c.tage of some. 

Mr. Krinsky :a.entions wide area directories, and the 
s:o.aJ.ler directories put out by independ:entpublishers;''We 
.rind no merit in 8.IlY argument which maintains that the directories 
of a regulated telephone utility must be less than optimally, 
convenient lest they inadvertently draw users and advertisers 
from no:cregu.lated directories. OUr conclusions in this,matter 
rest in large part on the usefulness or-the dil;ectories for; the 
public, und not the utilit.1 t s ability to meet competition~ 

-31-
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City otYorba Linda 

The City ot Yorba Linda wrote two letters oppo·sing the 
proposed rearrangements. W'hile the City acknowledges problems 
associated with one large directory~ it would preter to· have the 
boundaries realigned to include shopping areas immediately 
adjacent to its city limits. 

~e City ot Y~rba Linda t s objection is· very similar in 
eontentto that of" the City ot Placentia which it adj"oins. 

Pacific t s proposed boUlldary in this area runs along the Santa Ana 

River chamlel near the Yor~ Linda/Anaheim city limit·s and seems 
to us to be very reasonably placed. For !urther discussion-in 
response. to the City' s objectioll~ wereter to·· the tirst paragraph 

", ", 

ot our response to the City. ot Placentia and 'Will not repeat that 
reasomDg here. 

M. V.Conway, M. D. 

M. 'W. Conway or Santa Ana wrote to object to· splitting the 
existing Orange County yellow page directories into- five new 
directories~ but gave no reasons tor his opposition. Dr. Conway 
suggested that Pacitic's O:r8Xlge County directories be split into· 
two directories; the tirst encompassing Pacific's proposed Fulle:;-ton, 
.Anaheim and Santa Ana. directory areas, and the second the proposed 
El Toro and Orange Coast South areas. 

We have extensively discussed our reasons tor tavoring a 
tour-directory split in Orange County. 'We note here o:cly that 
Dr. Conway's suggestion has been adopted to the extent of combining 

" 

the prop;:>sed El Toro and Ora.nge Coast South· areas. 

-- '.-3:2- -
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'W'. D. Rogers 

W. D. Rogers or- W. D. Rogers Carpets in Dana Point 'WX'ote " 
in support 0'£ the proposed !,ive-directory rearrangement. Mr. Rogers 
believes that when Pacific t s books, get too thick no:c.regulated ' 
independent directory publiShers bring out smaller books to" the 
detriment or small businesses such as his. Mr. Rogers pointed out, 

, ' 

however, that he would pre!'er' the present Orange Coast South 
directory remain as is and that rates not be raised !'or present 
Orange County elassi!ieddirectory advertisers, when splits, are made. 

Ye sb.a.:r:e Mr. Rogers' concern over the size or- the present 
directory_ The lack o!' conve:cience and usability or- an ' oversized 
directory has been a major consideration in deciding, whether-to 
authorize rearra:o.gements in Orange County.'W'ithrespect te> 
Mr. Rogers' second point, we re!'er back to, previous discussions 
wherein we pointed out that there is: a sig:cj.:tica:o.t shoppillg COlll.1.l).u:city 

o!' interest between the El ~oro and Ora;c.ge Coast South, areas. As one 
eXSlllple o:t that interest, we cited the 42% o!'Laguna Niguel residents" 
shopping which is done in Laguna Hills. Additionally, the rapid 
growth and development 0:£ shopping centers cited by stat!" $, , 

Exbibit 1 8lld the City of San Juan capistrano's letter-support, the 
combination 0:£ El Tore> and Orange Coast South directory areas., In 
response to Mr. Rogers' last point reg8J:'diDg price, increases to 
county-wide advertisers, we note once again that the rate structure 
1:or director,r advertising is standard throughout' all 0.'£ Paci!,ic' S 

directories based upon directory circulation as measured, by , 

telephones. We ~indno reason to deviate 1-romthat s.ta:D.dard structure 
:in this instance. 

-33-', 
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A. A. Tabikh '., 
-

" A. A. Tabikh of Stockwell Interiors and Floors. in 
't " • . 

Capistrano Beach wrote in support otPacitic t s proposal,,' saying 
that it was a very good and practical proposal. No· speci1'ic 
reasons were given. 

City o£ La Palma 

T.o.e City or La PaJ.ma 'W%'ote two letters concerning 
Paci.!ic's proposed reSl."I'angements. The 1'irst'le:t.ter opposed the 
a:pplieation and urged the Commission to reJect it. ,1'.b.e City"s 
later second letter reversed that position and stated: that-the 
City Council voted unan ; mously to support the plan. 

Thomas J. Stratton, o. D~ 
Thomas :J. Stratton or Irvine wrote to support Paei£ie t, s 

proposed rea:rrangements. Dr. Stratton believes that, Pacific'S 
Orange County classified directory has become very awkward and 
cumbersome to use. He strongly recommends, that ..Paciticbe allowed', 
to divide the book into at least two, and preferably three or' more' 
directories very soon. 

Public Hearinss 

Paci.tic has given notice of the proposed' directory' 
rearrangements to all subscribers in the a.rtected area by bill 
inserts and has published notices in local newspapers. Only ~2 
responses have been received !rom the hundreds o.f'thousands or: 

subscribers notified. 'We have addressed the, merits. of each 'Protest.' 
~ 

N6:l.e of the :protests "Presented contentions or made otters of' "Croo!' ...... ...... .', 

'WID-ell. would, if they were developed at pub l:tc hearings:; ~ter the 
oUtcome ~£ the decision rea~edhere~. ; 

,,. 
Under the eirC'llmSt8Jlces,~ we conclude that. a llubl:tc. hearing 

is not necessar,r. 
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Filldings 

1. Pacific commissioned a study to determine· the shopp~ 
habi ts of users and thus the advertising coverage needs or 
advertisers in its Orange County directory areas. This study 
indicates that the Orange County and Ora.:c.ge Coast South yellow 
page directories as presently constituted do not rerlect the 
shopping habits or users or .the coverage need:s· of most advertisers. 
Rearra:o.gement or: the Orange County and Orange Coast South clas·sii'ied 
directories as proposed, with the exception or the proposed El Toro· 
and Ora:c.ge Coast South separation, would result in directories which 
more closely match the sh6ppinS needs or users and the advertisiIlg 
needs or businesses than do the present directories. 

2. Because of changes due to rapid. growth and development 
since Pacific's stu¢y was completed, the study does not· accurately 
refieet· shopping habits likely to- exist in southern Orange County by· 
the time the rearranged directories are issued. 

~. Combining the proposed El Toro and Ora:c.ge Coast South 
directories would provide shoppers with the classified listillgs they 
need and advertisers ldth improved local eo~erage compared to. the 
present arrangements. 

4. ~e resulting. directories would be less bulky and more 
convenient !or the user. Also, the resul tin.g. directories would use 

• 
less paper and thus promote conservation or that resource. 

5. 'Under Paci!ic' s directory advertising. tari!'!'s,. .' 
November, 1978 Orange Co'llllty director.r advertisers· who~ chose to 
ad.vertise in one or the new directories wo~d have realized a 
reduction. in their advertising rates trom group 26. to. group-1S, 
group 19, group 22, or group- l6 depen.ding upon the directory ,and a 

" 
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commensurate reduction in clil-ectory area coverage; Janua:t"y,19?9 
Orange Coast South directory advertisers would have realized an 
increase in their adVertising rates trom group 12' to group 1& and 
a commensurate increase in directory: area coverage.. These rate 
g:t"Oups may have changed by the time the rearrangements· authorized 
herein become effective. 

Conclusions 

1. Pacific should be authorized to split and .rearrange , 
the yelloW' page sections of'.' its present Orange' CoUnty and Orange
Coast South directories as requested in the application, provided:, 
however, that the proposed El Toro-Laguna Hills-Laguna', Niguel
Mission Viejo directory area and the proposed Orange Coast South 
directory area should be combined into one yellow page directory 
area. !I!b.e provisions ot Commission Resolution· No. T-966a should 
apply as though the authorized changes were circulation group changes 
wbich would result in increased rates. 

2. Pacific should be required to arrange its Orange County 
alphabetical directories in such a w~ that subscribers receive 
alphabetical listi:cgs covering their yellow page areas without 
reducing alphabetieal. coverage they presently have. 

3.. Pacii"ic should ,be required to waive remai:cing.. direct~ 
advertising charges 'J:or local advertisers i"or the months that 
their directory is superseded by another 'lor' their' area. 

4. Pacific should be required to !ully intorm. all advertisers 
a1"i"ected by directory rearra:o.gements, including till-rorbid 
advertisers, oi" coverage' changes at the time their: advertising orders 

. ',' 
are placed. 

5. A public hearillg is not: necessary. 
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ORDER -------
IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. ~e Pacific Telephone and:' Telegraph Compa.:oy (Paci1'ic). is 
authorized to ~lit and rearrange the yellow page sections of its 
present Orange County and OrWlge Coast South directories into 
:rour yellow page directories coverillg PuJ.lerton, Anaheim, Santa 
.A:c.a, and El Toro/Orange Coast South. Pacific is authorized to 
file and make effective in accordance with General Order- No. 96-A., 
revisions to its alphabetical and classified directory adV'ertising: 
tarU'fs to reflect these changes. The provisions or Commi'ssion. 
Resolution No. T-9668- shall apply as though the authorized changes 
were ci:-eulation group chBllges which would result in increased, 
rates. 

2. Pacitic shall arrange its Ora:oge County' alphabetical 
directories in such a way that subscribers receive alphabetical 
listings ror their yellow page areas without reducing aJ.phabetical 
coverage they presently have. ' 

3. Pacific· shall waive remaining director.yadvertising 
eha:t-ges. ::tor ~oeal subscribers ::tor the months that. their directory 
is superseded by another for their area. 

4. Paciric shall :rully illf'orm all present end .fUture 
advertisers a:!'teeted by directory rearrangements of coverage changes. 
at the me their advertisiDg orders are placed. 
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This proceeding is closed. 
The effective date or this order shall be thirty days 

a!ter the date hereof. 
Dated SEP 25 1979 . Calitornia.." 

.. ',,, 
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